lamentations
11.18.2021 - 2.5.2022

On loan from the New Orleans Museum of Art. Over the past seven years, Tina Freeman has photographed the wetlands of Louisiana and the glacial landscapes of the Arctic and Antarctica. In Lamentations, Freeman pairs images from these desperate regions in a series of diptychs that function as stories about climate change, ecological balance, and the connectedness of disparate landscapes.

femina
2.17 - 5.7.2022

How much has the female experience changed in the twenty-first century compared to one hundred, fifty, or even five years ago? Through humor, unconventional materials, and everyday objects, these artists illustrate the constant mutability of “femininity” in contemporary culture by observing the past and charging into the future.

black anatomy
5.19 - 8.6.2022

This dynamic exhibition features all Black artists who bring intimate and charged bodies of work that simultaneously represents present-day voices and collective past experiences. Sculptures, installations, paintings, and drawings reveal their shared understanding of the Black experience in contemporary culture, revealing art that unfolds in tones of universal truths.
exhibitions sponsorship

$2000

exclusive exhibition preview receptions [dates below]
meet and greet with artists

verbal recognition during opening receptions
recognition in vinyl on our title wall per exhibition
online recognition on our website and social media
recognition on all printed material including gallery guide, activity guide, postcards, and audio tour

exhibit preview dates

tina freeman: lamentations
on loan from the New Orleans Museum of Art
preview reception 11.17.2021 @ 5:30pm

femina
preview reception 2.16.2022 @ 5:30pm

black anatomy
preview reception 5.18.2022 @ 5:30pm
pledge form

thanks for supporting contemporary art in spartanburg!

Your generous contribution to our exhibitions program supports regional, national, and international emerging artists and makes visual art accessible to Spartanburg County and beyond!

________________________
business name

________________________
contact name

________________________
address

city
state
zip

________________________
email address [please print clearly]

telephone number

[ ] cash  [ ] card  [ ] check

________________________
card number
expiration date
security/CV2

________________________
name as it appears on card
signature

To request an invoice, please call 864.582.7616 or email museum@spartanarts.org.